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Related searches:
scorpions for breakfast, navy
seals, scott walker, ayahuasca,
morgellons 

Peak:
10 hours ago

News articles

Fox News  - 54 minutes ago
Jan Brewer points at President
Barack Obama after he arrived
at Phoenix-Mesa Gateway
Airport. (AP Photo/Haraz N.
Ghanbari) Print Email Share
Comments Recommend Tweet
Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer got a
very public earful by President
Barack Obama when she ...

Tucson Citizen  - 4 hours ago
by Yvonne, Wingett Sanchez on
Jan. 25, 2012, under Arizona
Republic News Gov. Jan
Brewer's proposal to offer 5
percent raises to state
employees who agree to give up
job protections under the merit
system isn't sitting well with
some workers, ...

Sonoran News  - 15 hours ago
“I am delighted by the news that
the US Air Force has maintained
Luke Air Force Base as the
preferred alternative for the
military's new Joint Strike
Fighter, the F-35A Lightning II.
“Luke AFB has long enjoyed a
well-earned reputation for
training the ...

Blog posts

14 hours ago
Arizona Governor Jan Brewer traded words with
President Obama after she greeted him at a Phoenix
airport Wednesday. Brewer and Obama "spoke
intensely for a few minutes" after he landed at
Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport, according to ...
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/thenewswire/

11 hours ago
Air Force One landed in Phoenix, Arizona today, and
was greeted by the governor of that state. The
exchange between President Obama and Governor
Jan Brewer quickly went from being a friendly
greeting to something reporters described ...
http://www.mediaite.com/

11 hours ago
President Obama went to Arizona Wednesday
afternoon, and according to Governor Jan Brewer
who met him on the airport tarmac, the Book-Critic-
in-Chief took her to task for something she recently
published: He stepped off Air Force One at ...
http://michellemalkin.com/

More blog results »
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Newsday  - 6 hours ago
Brewer gets book critique from
Obama Published: January 26,
2012 1:57 AM By The
Associated Press JIM
KUHNHENN (Associated Press)
(AP) -- Arizona Gov. Jan
Brewer came to greet President
Barack Obama upon his arrival
outside Phoenix Wednesday.

More news results »

Web results

Commemorating the State's Centennial Year, Governor Jan Brewer
highlights Arizona's past and plans for its future as she delivers the 2012
State of the State ...
azgovernor.gov

Janice Kay "Jan" Brewer (born September 26, 1944) is the 22nd and
current Governor of the U.S. state of Arizona and a member of the
Republican Party. She is ...
en.wikipedia.org

14 hours ago ... Arizona Governor Jan Brewer traded words with
President Obama after she greeted him at a Phoenix airport Wednesday.
Brewer and Obama ...
www.huffingtonpost.com

9 hours ago ... President Obama is used to tangling with Republicans in
Congress. On Wednesday, he sparred with one on the tarmac.
www.washingtonpost.com

More web results »
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Arizona Gov. Brewer gets book
  

Official Website of Arizona State Governor Janice K. Brewer

Jan Brewer - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Jan Brewer, Obama Face Off Over Book, Immigration Issues

Obama tangles with Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer over immigration book ...
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